CORPORATE EVENTS
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he Italian Villa was the venue in which we
decided to host our annual in-house Koh
hai Tapas Awards Ceremony 2014. It was
the ideal location for such a momentous
occasion. It provided the perfect setting for
our glamorous, showcase event and the
team were fantastic in every aspect. he food
was incredible and service impeccable – we
couldn’t have hoped for more!
KOH THAI GROUP
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INTRODUCTION
he Italian Villa is the only purpose-built venue of its kind anywhere in the UK, and we
are delighted to have it here on our Dorset coastline. Set upon 10 acres of magniicently
manicured gardens at the iconic Compton Acres, this truly is a venue like no other,
making it the ideal setting for your next business event.
he Beales Gourmet team and I are proud to manage and operate this incredible, multi award-winning venue,
providing events of distinction to businesses across the country. From director’s boardroom meetings to AGMs,
award ceremonies, staf training, networking, Christmas & summer staf parties and team-building events, you
can rest assured that we have the capability of hosting your perfect event with ease.
Our talented chefs, front of house staf and event managers are at your service.
We hope to see you at he Italian Villa soon!

Tony B eales

Managing Director
Beales Gourmet and he Italian Villa

THE SUITES
hree spacious suites await you at he
Italian Villa, each with its own unique
charm in abundance. he Verona &
Siena Suites ofer cutting-edge audiovisual equipment, big screens and
of course free wi-i. All three suites
ofer air conditioning and built in
sound systems giving your business
presentation the impact it deserves.
All suites are accessible by lit and stairs.
he Verona Suite with its impressive balcony
overlooking the Italian Gardens below is ideal for
boardroom lunches, seminars and training events
for up to 120 people. his Suite is light and airy, has
a very contemporary design and sits proudly on the
top loor of our three storey venue.
he Medici Suite is the largest and most opulent of
our three suites and can host seated banquets for up
to 200 guests and canapé receptions for up to 250
guests. Situated on the ground loor and overlooking
the stunning Italian Gardens this Suite delivers a
WOW factor to your event every time. A stone
staircase leads elegantly onto the Italian Gardens
which you are free to use as part of your event.

MEDICI SUITE
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he Siena Suite situated on the lower loor of he
Italian Villa is charming and extremely versatile.
his Suite is ideal for boardroom meetings,
intimate dinners, presentations and with its own
licensed bar and stage, evening parties for up to 250
people. his suite also has doors leading through to
the Italian Gardens.
Every corner of he Italian Villa is available
exclusively to you and our friendly team will
endeavour to create a memorable event that will help
your business stand out above the rest.

VERONA SUITE

Beales Gourmet have catered for
several of our very individual
events. All of which have been a
huge success.
he delivery is clean, the service
is smooth and the food is of the
highest standard. I know I can
rely on Tony and his team to
deliver the quality I have come
to expect.
Beales Gourmet is an excellent
catering company and the
Italian Villa is a beautiful venue
with stunning surroundings
that can be utilised for any
occasion. As a complete package
it’s a fantastic choice for any
potential customer and not an
opportunity to be missed.

SIENA SUITE BAR
MEDICI SUITE

RACHEL CONSTANTINE,
LUSH COSMETICS
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SIENA SUITE

VERONA SUITE

MEDICI SUITE (GROUND FLOOR)

VERONA SUITE (TOP FLOOR)

• Suits 200 guests seated & 250 guests standing
• Perfect for networking events, award ceremonies
and corporate banquets
• Direct access to gardens
• Length: 60’8” x Width: 51’10” (18.5m x 15.6m)
• Own sound system & wi-i

• Suits 120 guests max
• Ideal for training events, seminars and
boardroom lunches
• Spectacular balcony view of the gardens
• Length: 26’3” x Width: 26’3” (8m x 8m)
• Own sound system & wi-i
• 2 built in overhead projectors & screens

SIENA SUITE (LOWER FLOOR)
• Suits 250 guests max
• Ideal for boardroom meetings, intimate dinners,
and evening parties
• Length: 60’8” x Width: 43’8” (18.5m x 13.4m)
• Own sound system & wi-i
• Government regulated sound limiter
• Built in overhead projector & screen

THE GARDENS
he renowned Italian Gardens make outdoor events for up
to 350 guests something quite special.
Whether hosting a team-building event or a corporate party, this expansive space
is inimitable with its incredibly beautiful symmetry, its central ornamental lake
with carved stone fountains, water lilies and koi carp and impressively famous
bronze statues of the “Wrestlers of Herculaneum”.
With direct access to the Medici and Siena suites, the gardens add a truly unique
and private setting for your company party or special occasion. Ofering a southwest aspect, the gardens ensure you make the most of the sunshine all year round.

Our annual Company BBQ for 250
people went extremely well this year and
more importantly the number of children
attending was the best ever so lots of smiles
all round there!
he giant New Forest Eton Mess was a huge
discussion point – totally gorgeous!
Many thanks to you and your team.
PERENCO
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I just wanted to thank you and your team
for helping to make tonight’s function a huge
success. All our clients remarked on how
scrumptious the canapés were!!
PIPPA, SAVILLS ESTATE AGENTS

TASTE SENSATION
Whatever your event, you should
expect nothing but the inest quality
catering to ensure that your guests
have everlasting memories of the
occasion. Our award-winning chefs
will work with you to make your
experience entirely unique by creating
the perfect menu for your event, to
your exacting requirements.
And if you want to bring a touch of class to an event
at your premises or external venue, our chefs from
Beales Gourmet are able to bring the lavours of he
Italian Villa to you. here is no event too big or small
– having catered for everything from a 12-person
boardroom lunch, right through to the Dorset
Business Awards with over 500 attendees, as well as
the Sandbanks Beach Polo for 350 VIP guests each
day. In any case, you can be sure that our dedicated
team will create a menu that is perfect for you and
your guests.
Please contact the Beales Gourmet team for
more information:

T. 01202 700992
E. sales@bealesgourmet.com
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THOSE SPECIAL TOUCHES
Every event should be sensational for all in attendance. To
make your event even more unforgettable, we work with
some of the industry’s leading suppliers who can help us to
give your event a genuine WOW factor!
Whether you’re looking for stunningly creative décor, staging, additional lighting,
musicians, ireworks or a surprise performance by incredible ire-eaters, our
trusted team of suppliers will be able to create a visual spectacle that will amaze
– matching the extraordinary service you can expect from our multi awardwinning team at he Italian Villa.

We love placing client events into the Italian
Villa. We’ve utilised the venue for all manner
of events from team building activities, awards
ceremonies, Christmas & summer parties and
even book launches at the venue. Tony and his
team are true perfectionists when it comes to
service, catering and beverage and it’s a joy to
work with a venue that truly cares about the
customer journey/experience
SIMON BROOKS, SEVENTA EVENTS

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Celebrate the most wonderful time of the year with your
team at he Italian Villa, the most festive of venues!
You’ve all worked hard throughout the year to make your business a success –
now is the time to put your feet up and let us lay on the most impressive seasonal
menus just for you. Enjoy magical versions of Christmas favourites like Roast
Turkey and Christmas Pudding – but served in a way like no other. And with he
Italian Villa being themed as your own personal Winter Wonderland, you can
be sure that no matter whether you bring your immediate team members or the
whole company, our team will be here to look ater you and make sure you see
out the year with a bang!
Whether you book a table at one of our ‘join a party’ nights or book the venue
exclusively for your company, your evening will be one to remember…

he party was amazing the best we have
had to date. Everyone had a great night.
My thanks to all the staf, especially the guy
who greeted us and was in the main room
when we were eating who was very attentive
and welcoming. he food, as always, was
wonderful. All my staf want to come back
next year. I will be in touch!!
FIONA MCKENNA, CMUK

DAY DELEGATE RATE
Our Day Delegate Rate is available for bookings on Monday -Thursday, starting from £28.00 + vat
per person to include the following:
DDR SPLENDIDO - £28PP+VAT

DDR FANTASTICO - £33PP+VAT

• Arrival tea and coffee
• Jugs of ice water available all day
• Working sandwich buffet lunch
served in your meeting room
• Afternoon tea and coffee
with biscuits
• Use of our built in projector
and screen
• Use of a flip chart and markers
• Stationery including pads and
branded pens for all delegates
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• Free parking
• Use of our Verona suite from
9am – 5pm
• Use of the historic Italian Gardens
• Based on a minimum of
30 delegates

• Arrival tea and coffee with
fresh fruit juice
• Jugs of ice water and cordial
available all day
• Morning tea and coffee
with biscuits
• Working cold finger buffet lunch
served in your meeting room
• Afternoon tea and coffee
with biscuits
• Use of our built in projector and
screens
• Use of a flip chart and markers
• Stationery – pads and branded
pens for all delegates
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• Free parking
• Use of our Verona suite from
9am – 5pm
• Use of the historic Italian Gardens
• Based on a minimum of
30 delegates

ROOM LAYOUT

DDR BELLISSIMO - £38PP+VAT

• Arrival tea and coffee with fresh
fruit juice with fresh pastries
• Jugs of ice water and cordial
available all day
• Morning tea and coffee
with biscuits
• Working fork buffet lunch
served in your meeting room
• Afternoon tea and coffee
with biscuits
• Use of our built in projector
and screens
• Use of a flip chart and markers
• Stationery – pads and branded
pens for all delegates
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• Free parking
• Use of our Verona suite from
9am – 5pm
• Use of the historic Italian Gardens
• Based on a minimum of
30 delegates

ROOM LAYOUT

VERONA SUITE

MEDICI SUITE

SIENA SUITE

Boardroom

30

50

30

U–Shape

30

40

30

Classroom

30

30

30

Theatre

120

200

200

Cabaret (with screen)

42

88

48

Cabaret (without screen)

80

140

80

Formal Dining (Round Tables)

N/A

200

N/A

Standing receptions: Up to 250 indoors; Up to 400 in the Italian Garden

Catering by Beales Gourmet Ltd | 01202 700 992 | info@bealesgourmet.com | www.bealesgourmet.com
The Italian Villa | Compton Acres | 164 Canford Cliffs Road | Poole | BH13 7ES | Office: 01202 816 074
info@the-italian-villa.co.uk | www.the-italian-villa.co.uk

U – Shape

Classroom

Cabaret

Boardroom

Theatre
Upgrades are available including
freshly baked Danish pastries with
your morning tea and coffee serving
or for hot finger or fork buffet lunches.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE
CONTACT US ON 01202 816074.

SAMPLE GOURMET SANDWICH LUNCH

To include…
•

Roast chicken salad with lemon and chive
mayonnaise in grilled pita pockets

•

Cheddar, rocket and red onion chutney on
thick sliced white bread

•

Free range egg and mustard cress on thick
sliced granary bread

•

Prawn Marie Rose wholemeal bridge rolls

Savoury favourites include…
•

Char grilled chicken skewers with basil aioli

•

Individual cherry tomato and basil quiches

•

Sausages wrapped in puff pastry
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Sweet treats…
•

Homemade chocolate brownies

•

Mini strawberry meringues

SAMPLE EVENING MENU

To include…
•
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Hot smoked Scottish Salmon
Sopley Farm asparagus, quails egg and
truffle dressing

•

Dorset Lamb Rump
Served pink with crushed new potatoes, minted
peas, roast bunched carrots and red current jus

•

Chocolate Fondant
Amaretto cream and Seville orange

From just £30pp + VAT*
*minimum numbers apply
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